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By Mr. O’Farrell of Malden, petition of George H. O’Farrell relative to the
arrangement and form of ballots at city preliminary elections and city and town
primaries. Election Laws.

*

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Two.

An Act relative to the arrangement and form of ballots at

CITY PRELIMINARY ELECTIONS AND CITY AND TOWN PRIMARIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 34 of chapter 53 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out the seventh paragraph, as amended by
3 chapter 261 of the acts of 1961, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following paragraph:
5 Except where vacancies caused by death, withdrawal or physi-
-6 cal disability are filled, no names shall be printed on a ballot other
7 than those endorsed for nomination by state conventions and
8 those presented on nomination papers. On ballots at city pre-
9 liminary elections and at city and town primaries names of candi-

-10 dates for offices of which they are the elected incumbents shall be
11 placed first in alphabetical order according to their surnames to
12 be followed by the names of all other candidates for such offices
13 in alphabetical order. Against the name of each such candidate
14 there shall be printed, if the candidate requests, a statement in
15 not more than eight words setting forth the public offices which

v|l6 he holds or has held, showing clearly that he is a former incum-
17 bent thereof if such is the case and, if he is an elected incumbent
18 of an office for which he seeks renomination, that he is a candi-
-19 date for such renomination; and if he is a veteran, as defined in
20 section twenty-one of chapter thirty-one, the word “veteran”
21 may be used. Immediately following the names of candidates
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22 on ballots at city preliminary elections and at city and town
23 primaries, blank spaces equal to the number of persons to be
24 chosen shall be provided for the insertion of other names. Tm-
-25 mediately following the names of candidates on ballots at state
26 and presidential primaries, where there are fewer names than
27 there are persons to be chosen, blank spaces shall be provided,
28 equal in number to the deficiency, for the insertion of other names.


